
 

NAME:_____________________      SARVAYOGAM SCHOOL  

Std 5       Semester-I Grammar paper                                     (60marks) 

Q.1) Do as directed:                 (10) 

1  Thank God. _____________________________             ( Identify the type of sentence) 

2  sweet taste juicy peach of love the i          (Solve the jumble words) 

    ________________________________________________________________________. 

3  Did he complete his homework?                (Make assertive) 

    ________________________________________________________________________. 

    ________________________________________________________________________. 

4  He has a motorcycle.                                   ( where / can / does) 

    _______________________________________________________________________. 

5  Rahul is faster than Ronit in running          (Turn into negative without changing the meaning) 

    ____________________________________________________________________ 

6  That complex has quite small but cheap apartments. ______________________________. 

    ( Identify the type of underlined phrase) 

7  Children always like cartoon,___________________________. (Add question tag) 

8  _________________You become a good girl. (Use interjection) 

9  She broke the pencil.  (does /  did) (Tick the correct interrogative word) 

10 __________did he go to Lonavala?         (When / where) 

 

Q.2) Fill in the blanks:                                                                                                               (6) 

1  __________________is the smallest bird. (Use proper noun) 

2  A group of people watching a match__________________.      (Use collective noun) 



 

3  O Lord, have some mercy upon us. (Underline Abstract noun) 

    The patient received the_________________from a doctor. (Use abstract noun of treat) 

4 Material use to make Furniture ________________________________________________. 

5 Reel/____________of tape. (Use the correct classifiers) 

6 Use collective noun: _____________of arrows.  

 

Q.3) Use compound noun:              (2) 

1  Wind__________________.    2  Up__________________. 

3  Sleeping __________________.   4  Run__________________. 

 

Q.4) Classify the following:              (3) 

 ( Royal Bengal Tiger,   litter of cubs,    phone,   luxury ,  vendor's mango,   teenage,   rubber,   

 jug of lemonade) 

Abstract noun:__________________.   Collective noun:__________________. 

Possessive noun:__________________.  Compound noun:__________________. 

Classifiers:__________________.    Material noun:__________________. 

 

Q.5) Write down the possessive noun:             (1) 

1  Border of India and Nepal __________________. 

2 Grammar of Wren and Martin__________________. 

 

Q.6) Classify it: (eggyolk, brave, language, gander)          (2) 

Countable:__________________.    Uncountable:__________________. 



 

Q.7) Classify it: (Ewe, masseur, friend, doe)            (2) 

Masculine:__________________.   Feminine: __________________. 

Common:__________________.   Neuter:__________________. 

 

Q.8) Change the gender:               (3) 

1 His daughter-in-law wearing a beautiful cardigan. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2 Reeva and her step mother hunted the rooster. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

3 The Prince has never seen a white peahen. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q.9) Write the singular or plural of:              (2)    

                 Singular                                   Plural 

      ___________________                     loaves 

                 Photo                        ___________________ 

      ___________________                     tongs 

                1900                          ___________________ 

Q.10)  Write plural form of:               (3) 

1  The sheep is grazing in the field. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2  People liked the action movie very much. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

3  The deer runs swiftly.  ___________________________________________________________ 



 

 

Q.11) Choose the correct option:              (3) 

1  Painter painted   

 a) a scenery     b) the scenery     c) few sceneries  

2  Place a compass needle _____________________a straight line 

a) over      b) under     c) in 

3  No one can enter the hall_____________________ permission 

a) withstood   b) without    c)with 

 

Q.12) Fill in the blanks with prepositional phrase:                 (1) 

1  Burglar is _____________________murder and robbery. 

2  Reeta _____________________my excellent performance. 

 

Q.13) Underline the preposition and write it types:           (1) 

1  Ram's family have lived here since 2000_____________________ 

 

Q.14) Fill in the blanks using appropriate article:           (4)  

1  She asked me _____________________easiest question 

2  Cricket is_____________________ exciting game 

3  He played with ___________children of ________________village 

4  _________________dog is _________________faithful animal 

 

 



 

Q.15) Rewrite the sentence and put proper punctuation marks:       (4) 

1  of course she will attend the party 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2  have you replied to sinha's letter 

________________________________________________________________________ 

3  my mother says apple is good for health 

________________________________________________________________________ 

4  oh god help the poor children 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q.16) Write the difference between             (1) 

1  Hinder______________________________________________________________________ 

2  Prevent____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q.17) Idioms and phrases:              (1) 

Cats and dogs 

Meaning ____________________________________________________________________ 

Sentence ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q.18) Synonyms:                (2) 

1  Frail________________________________________________________________________ 

2  Dear________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

Q.19) Word formation:               (1) 

           Adjective                    Abstract 

●  Brave                  _______________ 

● _____________       stupidity  

 

Q.20) Word pairs:                (1) 

● Salt and ________________   Root and ________________ 

 

Q.21)  Letter writing: (Any 1)               (4) 

1.  Write a letter to the manager of a glass factory asking for permission for some students to visit   

the factory 

2. Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for the guidance he provided in the selection of stream. 

 

Q.22) Notice writing:  (Any 1)              (3) 

1. You are the head girl of the Sarvayogam School. Write a notice for thwe students of classes 5th 

and 6th informing them about a picnic. 

2. Write a notice to be put on the class notice board inviting students to contribute articles, stories, 

poems, jokes, riddles etc. For the soft board display. 

—--------------------------------------------ALL THE BEST—---------------------------------------------------- 


